
Time and Decay run in yoke to thy plough, 
And Earth, from the sleep of her sorrow 
Waked at thy will, with an eager delight rise, re

quicken' d. and heartily help thee? 

and ends the poem with questions apostrophizing him: 

Ah little Thor! 
Here in the night, face to face 
With the Burnt Bush within and without thee, 
Standing small and alone: 
Bright Promise on Poverty's Threshold 
What art though? Where hast thou come from? 
How far, how far! wilt thou go? 

'Bright Promise on Poverty's Threshold' is an apt descrip

tion of New Zealand, then as now. This poem is also a 
landmark. A shorter Baughan poem The Old Place' is also 

often anthologised. It ends: 

Well, I'm leaving the poor old place, 
and it cuts as keen as a knife, 

The place that's broken my heart-
the place where I've lived my life. 

When the new place has become the old place then 
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settlement has occurred. Blanche Baughan has caught the 

mood of those pioneer farmers - the effort, heartbreak, and 
pride . She does not stop to explain Maori names, no 

footnotes , they are just part of the language store. New 
Zealand had become home. The virgin land had become the 

old place. 
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